
Pyengyane, Kor©t,

I

June 10th, 192c.

H«v. A- J* Brovm, D.D.

yow York City, H, Y.

Dear Pr. ^rowr*;-

I T.^.s recently electee on the Board of Control of the Pyongyang .omon^s

Academy and have become very mtJoh Intorosted in It. Because of thlo fact, I

Bup'ose, I was aprointed by this Borrd to write to you about the situation

liiloh prevails there and. to neoertaln whether sore speedy solution for a most

critioel condition can not bo worked out. I am enclosing: a copy of our Sta-

llones quarterly letter which touches upon the situritlon briefly, but I wish

In this letter to go into the imtter a little more accurately and In detail.

in the first piece, you know thst lii© oomen’s Academy hec no Hooitotion

Building. Kot only so, but tlierc Is no posoiblllty of purchasinf" the Kethodist

Building now evcai though w© hnd tlic money. The building was for ssle last

winter at one time but cash payment wbq domanded of us end as wo could not

prwDlse that the matter had to be drop;:ed. Br. yoore of £. Mission at

that time sent us word that they vjoul d be willing to sell for cash on the

following condition: - That we appoint one appraiser, they appoint one, and

these two select a third party, the three to act as a Board of Appr<'lsers to

ascertain the market value of ti<elr property. Then wo could heve it for thf»t

price for cash. In case m did not CcTo to teke it at that price or cos^ld

not pay the oash, they uoild feel under no firther obligations to le, but v,eald

sell to the hlghcfit bidder, ie doollned the proposition first becaa oe v® did

not consider the building ?»rth more than Ten 300CO. to ue elthou^ we knew

that aa a property it v^e worth moi*e. Its location ledrced its value to us

at least one third, and its construction was very faulty. In the second place,

we oould not produce the cash at whatever price it might be offered, ue made

a counter proposition, therefore, agreeing to reooninend a price of Yen BCOOO



to oi-r HO 106 3oarA and to request o 001)164 reply* But thle thqy decllnod.

^ey nr© now uelnfr t)ielr building fbr o sohool which they or© conducting tod

will not yaonte until tliey hoy© b new building to enter. Ihey would eoll but

world not vato until tholr new building in erected, ilnd so this impesse nrkea

that proposition hoi^elGaB. V,‘e heve no sltematlv© but to erect a building of

our own.

in the second place, you id so !rnov« tbot the only building in T-hich th©

t*omen*o loadocy ocn mot is tlie I^orrltozy Bull.ding* It has not even one out-

buHciln^^: uhloli otn be usev. fbr clr^s room. At © consequence the girls most

©at, sleep, study, reoite, end work in 12: is ono building* Last year during

the diPtur'uances tJils wao all right for rr had but 5^ or 60 girls and the

duBSoa were anell* Uo nou have 160 cad they the great majority of them must

be crowded into th© CBine quartors then occupied by 60* T}ie rormitory was

built a>r D6 girls. Tod#iy over /<7o girls are boarding and eleoplng In the

school building; and 14c of tl^em aro strdylng !n it* ihe Blt^atlon is ono

freight with great dmgsr. Ihe tiiree ladies in charge of the scdiool, l.iss

Snook, Hiss Anderson, and Krs* Eoldcroft are being subjected to a strain vdiioh

no ladles ou£^t to be asked to bc^r. They olrply cannot stand up under it.

with girls in front of them, girls behind, girls beside them and girls ell

around for th© twenty foiu: 3iOv*ro in eaoh day, week In and week o t, they can

not stand it, I era greatly distressed, I \;ould urge them to turn come of the

girls away but how dare we t..rn thera ewsy at this critical time when the young

womanhood of Korea is ji*st beginning to awed en to its opportunity and i*espon-

sibility? It is inconceivable. *«e must continue ar, wo f.re, but we need Iraned-

iate and ample relief.

in ty» third place, in reediir over the Board’s Kew hrn Bocket, I cm great-

i^y disturbed to see on p. IC, Eo.2. Pyengyaqg, women’s Academy Recitation

Building, Ysn 30000. In tlie Kinutes of our Annual Keetii^g for 1919 it was de-

finitely decided that If the Kethodlst Reoitation Building oould be secured.
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we shoi^ld r.A for Yoti 30C0C, Uit Iji crse thlr building coidd not be purohased

that the anajunt dhoi ld be raifr>ed to Yen 4GCC0. Yon imve pit in Ifbcket

the ormllor ninount nsket for the price of tho Kethodiet Salldlnc, »^ltho

long Y>efore tbs boc3^t nae x>rinted Shook had written yo" thrt the I^Iotho-

diet Build'.ug co-ld not be Pv-rci^aaed. X doubt not bnt that thla entr^'

on oversight. B‘. . even graating that the lerpcr eir.ount of 4C0CC had been in-

oertod, tlio difTIci It sit,-t;tion or© In hero T^tJ.d not have been wh lly

i'0!«edlod evon nc os you will ccjc froE tliB nex^ itCEir.

7o rth, f'.Tfi prico of building ImS advanced fully 6C% daring t}« pajEjfc

your and o half. *«hrt wo tx-ectecl to build s year for Yen 4U;Cu can not

be dvplleoto. today for loss 15. an You GCCOC to Yen 7C000. u© would, therefore

find o’j roe Tver, in t. most eiriburiasslng position if the money on Uie Xockot v/ere

aotuflly f! pfrorriatod. It v^ould build less tLon hsli’ the biilcling wo noed

end on tli© o 'her hand wo would ilnd it dlfiicidt to for mother lfiix.’C

iraoec!! ately for tho sa:;i3 Itorw As o conseQuenoe we ore nsi-j.rig the "iseion to

chmge 15 0 roq, o&t to 75000 for the builoitig complete with f .ruroe Inotord of

tho Yon 4CCGC aalos^ e yeur ego. This figiro is based on benr fide bids on

slrilttr work receivod dialng the pest t¥^t> rnontJiS- Our desire Ir ^.at you

ohrngo t>ic anoint of ti.ie iton in your hock at. I shell cable to you eftor

o»r Ann ual I’CGting vliat our decision is acoording to the code on rn ; ccoisipa'Qy-

ing dieet.

Fifth, VO cairiot ©I'ect tiie ba Udine* this yeer, hov;aftver, even fhor^gh the

fill Yen 75G00 ivore ap-a*opil ntati i: ir.ee; i ately upon receipt of this letter.

hoi J'ior ciin we contctiplate eontim-lng the sehooD. through tho coming winter

undor present c IrcuiiiutHiGeG. It simply is iopofelM©. «ier. Sncck crimot do

it. SliC ou.^ht not to bo aokod to do it. .© erf- presertlnp; the y.lSEion m
etior^jency itew, therofere, of Yon IfGQG for ihe ercctlor of c rjpeclrl building

v/hlch shell tajt^orf'oriiy
,
iX>vido c‘ le&sl four good dess roens ibr 1*601 tetion

pvrpocos, net which shall l&ter, efter the reetion of P!ain Recitetlon Building
uocome the



Domeetio Solonoe anl 3«if Help i^partmont qufirters. 5?hl8 building woU.d be

built of v;ood end could be rushed up In a elort time, but wuld be mf*do sube- ^

tantlal thro .gliout, neTerthelaas, end would become a permenent building, we

are ackiog ihe ?AiS8ion to aptvroTe this item too, and I shall Include the 7'ls>

aion action in my cable to you recording to the code hermlth attached* cnless
I

this building la provided epeedily, our Girls' ^^ool rnttat oloae for the win-

ter, mC ijcorea of the glzlB ulll be pozmuoently lost to us.

m clo^?ing this letter, I oanriot refxwin; from urging that the hoard deal <

aa generously v.lth this request lb in possible, xhis school occupiee r irost

COBvrandlng position In o^r ediCatioDFl work in Korea* It is the largest and

best knajn girls’ sohool in our Uission* It is looked to by all Ihe Presbyterian

girls’ Aoadomies in Korea for teaohors. It has the oonAdenoe of both Koreane

and Ibrolgnera* «>e cannot afPord to weaken the hold we now hrye upon the peo-

ple. But unless the emer^uoy item goes through and Ibnds are speedily provided

for us, I do not see how we oen avoid the ftnlortunate reeiJite which would follow

a x>rolonged disrlssal of more than hrlf the dLasoes of the school.

I cm sending a copy of this letter to hr* Poffett* I ns asking him to

comnunicate .1th you imi.o(iliat ely , and I am anxious that yoit send him a copy of

my cable to you regarding tlm actions the Kiseion will take. He, I am si ro,

will do fill in his power to get the money we need for bot)i the Itoerpency item

and Ibr the Heoitation Building.

cne more word, the fission's request for Yen 3C00C Ibr the v^omen's Aca-

demy Becltatioa Building was tlie estimiited coat of the Ifethodiet Duiloing- It

was recogniaod tlien that a n*xi building vjould cost mre thm that amount* ue

hope, then, Uiat if that Y 30U0O be seour^ soon, it be understood that the

fund is wholly insufficient end that the urgency of the need for the balrnce is

as great rs the origin^ request. I am s oriy to trouble you TTlth this seilous

matter, but I am sure you will give it prayerful end syrpathetic conBi derction.

tfith kindest regards, x am.

Cordially yours p. RjU^
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a CT‘ v?5p,00 -a tii-opiai 50 nis (Uscaasaa sii'g* ^nsrai

oei ' altipiisd i43defioit.5l.^ ila apitoa pef*i1t ottc inay s.i r suiffioiaat to

iiOi 'iofdaa^i aavi iO?« .Tcra«,f oafo.pe siiaf tnav a?3 s^eiiePOwb

in ta6- tt3d or ii»i

^iraj-artri^tic

TA3 ovaa^eli'iUc ^ors of ina rtaUoo ia« iacorsii uBoar a'aa^ Air ricoitiai-

i*iPia» year, '^asy of taese caas itno rasoAs of poiiticai sroucieo

ot ^fee fdat osiore. of tiie pastors *er^ eitoaf* i£ ppisca o? a^fil

tttus 5&® cnarcses aaa to A-s aiofi;« tue •i;oa& of g45 ii-ar tiioir a^saai

laaAera. 3ut It fcas oaea joat <Tatifyiaa to sss too taas o^asr C/ferifctitefl

len Ravf steppao la aoi locaeo af tof tao «rors cf to3: oaarefi,co&iuotia4

St»&oa%a 'iierv’ledy a£st,iici|4’dst^30i&4 ta* »ort of cue ^ioistry oa« wicaout tree

title 0? sppoiaii&at tc office. la ao Q9i<-e,^o tar at ise kaow^ims ta«r« aa.v

oispositiOB tc ^ive up tipe rer^slar services ot its oiieroc ceoatt&e of iae

of leafiersfiip. ‘/cere neseseury^Bao &ita ii j^perisficei asi. cave stspsed is aco

riiiscf ap cce i&n aad tkiis ssoia ieveloced late leaders. Irde is o#a sourcs

cf 6C3 8tr3«4tJi of txi3 Korea* ciiufon, Layiesderaaip cas 'tilnii'^s tear okBratotcristiC

of It and aaver aore 30 taua ic t^e past year.

V.r* Beraieisal pays tiis grimace to tiie aidersiiip of ^onrzA

Caarcii of fya-a^yaa^ C?ity,-“ faster iC&a^. ,aay assoolat« la taa “^oairta Cnurc& ,

spent «ost cf tae vs^r in prison sodi ocl/ retnrnea i« .iprii. Vly duties Have

taarafore been pretty aoavy as sois paster of tne ofiaroft. I Aant to pay a critute

to tna »ortn of tae five spisaaid len wfeo fops ifis ^iierssip of fc&» caurcc,

?orvJsat«Ay fnev ali esoapsa oeiaa ar-rsatei ana ^avs tnsnsaives anreservefily

wo tn& ivork of the oaarop altticusH often at draat sacrifioe to titeir personal

ottsinees. iaoft oae took a nsoH aoout at oeind re^conslsle bps for tPe

iora. of toe oaoroft and tne ooadacl of the puoiic nervioei. ^itcout toeir vex^y

st'fioians aaip I oo not kaon nnat ve mould Pave done. Two of tnea are tHeciO:^/lo£l

etudeat« nut tiia other thpes,alsoj well oa coosiadrias tneir auliity to

preaoa ana ao tne sork naoeesary to oe done. Tiiay pertor?Esa axx tae fsi^ral

services and tixeee nera not a few 0 :^ taen elvnsr. It was a uU oraie upon

their ti^5-;S and oner-tiQs for toa gorsa.s taiok teat it if necssSary for a uuehsi* of

paopXe to sii up all ilsat in ins house of itoaroin.^ i>s a ceann of cod:tort ana

aapk ot paspect to sne earrowing faaili. Tae fanarai ^srviccs ano hariai ge*-

spaliy takg the nost or the nett day fer the ce£c)tary le soate slles away and

gna elders aast see It tAroQMa to tae eon.**

In adftitioa to nH 9QV<s in the coliegs if. Baroheleel nas coarse

of tne Wnangju Coanty work with its turlty three onaroaes. Taera are five pai-

tors anl two hrlpars ou ahot the ouPdet of tna worn rests necessarily. Vir.

Seraheiaei vislus cbs dnurohee ever vdundays aad hurin^ the sonool vgoation.^.

Only th’S pauOity of evaa^eiisvic iaborers in tae etatron ooipels tnie ansdv-

iataccopy aecnod of loonting after tee coaacry *opk ot ias station.
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lol &&ult9 afid reoeiYo tlZ oateohumoiB,
one of *Qie palnilUl IhingB in the «ork of 13ie year was Ihe famine that pre-

vailed in many parts of our territory owing to the lack of rain in the spring
and Bumner of last year. Those districts were worse effected vhere the peop-
le depend for their living upon rioe fields, as the rioe crop was a total
failure in many plaoee. At the time of the winter class for men here in
Pyongyang vhen many hundreds were gathered together from all parts of our
work an appeal was made for an offering to relieve the neoessities of the
Christians in the Anju district vho had nothing to life on hut roots. The
appeal struck homo end more than $700 .00 were pledged there in a few minut-
es fbr this purpose. This is another illustration of the generosity of the
Koreans to give of their means Sbr the relief of the distressed. ^

^he City ChuTOhes.
^oh one of our seven oity ohurohes has been much enoouzaged t>dB year by

a revived Interest in the w>zk by the monbers and the oonsequent large inc-
rease in tho size of the <sigregat ions. Speoid evangelistic services were
held in all the ohurohes dartng the Korean Kew Tear and many hundreds of
persons made puhL io profession of their faith in Christ and a goodly propo-
rtion of them have oontinued faithful totheir decision and are in regular
attendenoe on the services. Cur od ngregEitions ere larger tlmn ever before.
one cannot but inquire as to the reason of this interest in Christianity q

on the part of so many people. Is it political or otherwlaeT Poubtlese the
minds of some have been moved by politioal oonaiderations but we believe
that the great majority of thoa# coming in to the Auroh now are moved by ot
er and better motlTes. The oonduot of th^Chrlstianity to many who be&re

’

were its bitter onemies. Perseoutions uio trials of many eh«vg)i sorts have
but worked out their inevitable effects on the life of the ohuroh. That life
has borne its witness, and thus tho church has grown both in depths of stdr-
Ityal life and in numbers. We do not ozavo a repetition of the events of the
past year but we do rejoice that instead of being crushed out of ezistenoc
it has arisen to a newness of life and vigor that is going to mean great thi-
ngs both for theohuroh itself and for tho general populaoe* The opportuni-
ties for evangelistlo wDZk are greet in the extreme. The Lord God is moving u
upon the hearts of this people md it is for uSi^tqvlsbprers ^ th.Elm in the.
Imrvest ahead.

The Goneral AssemUy last fall made plans for a forward movamont of the
ohuroh thzD I'g^out Korea and Dr. Blair, as the heed of that committee, has
given muoh time and energy to planning this work. The churches everyiiiere
in our territory have taken hold of these plans in earnest end we believe
that groat things ere going to happen be^nnlng next flail. But God has not
waited for these manmade plans to be put into operation but has already
been mistily at work in the hearts of the people. >^e give Him thanks end
prey that we misBionaries md the native Christians may all be tzue and
faith fxl to his leading.

/*

*C!£AH'S ACRK.
The werk among the Korean wooen has always been an important part of our

work end the p^ost year has been no exception. 190 women attended the Uin-
day School* Teachers' Class in Sept. Br. Atkinson of Los Angeles Bible
institute gave a very helpful address at one of the chapel hours. This cla-
ss ms followed by the workers' Class with an attendance of 67.

The purpose of this class is to prepare women to go and teach classes in

the oountzy, in March came the class for country women with an attendance of

616. The total attendance on womens* olasses both in the city and country is

7874 for the year or 1446 more than last year.

The Bible Institute dosed June 9th. after e session of Wo and a half
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months, 8o were enrolled end nlno were gradnetefl. In addition 11 poet—
gnduates sidled for a month. The women organized a mlBsionary soolety and
aiheorlhed 75 to send a woman e'vangelist to southern Korea* Krs* Code,
isles Helstrom and isles HoCune ha^e helped In these various olasses and wc
are gratefoi for their help,

ISlSB Best gave three wedcs and Miss Butts two and a half months to the
Bible institute in Syenohun while Mies Boriss gave six weeks to helping in
the work at Kan^ei.

BIBLi: IBSTIR} IE ABB CLASSES.
The Mens' Bible Institute had a sue oes full term of study this year. There

was an enrollment of 9C. The mens' s d.ass during the month of January wf a
very successful; being attended by 600 men from all parts of our territory.

It is slzays a time of intensive study of the i^ord of Cod with ni£^.t »ee«
tings ibr the deepening of Ihe Christian life. This year was no exception
to the rule. The Summer Class Ibr church officers has Just closed an we
write these lines. There was an attendance of S5C. Special anphasls was gi-
ven to the subject of revivals in /order to better prepare the men Ibr the
proposed evangelistic meetings to do held next fall. The correspondence cour-
se in Bible study, conducted by Br. Swalleh has continued to prosper and now
enrolls about 1500 manbers scattered all over Korea.

EDCCATIOBAL 9T0HK.

!1&E COLLEGE, the school year ending ^th the last of March wrs the most un-
satLsfhotory one that we have ever had, owing to the political disturbances wh-
loh bsd9.n the first of March 1919* The minds of all students were upset very
much diqring the whole of the year and it was rather a matter of surprise to
us that we were able to continue the Bohoolcpt all. The spring term of the
oollege and academy was omitted. Beginning wiih the fall term we managed to
finlEh ihe year. The character of the w rk done was not satisfhotory. Some
vacations were taken vith the permission of the faculty aid some without
such permission, ZS students were enrolled for the year ending March 19£0*

Six were graduated. Three of them are teaching, one is in the Seminary and
two in prison. The police discovered that one of them shouted 'mansay*
sometime last summer. The other while preaching used some terms that were
misunderstood and misapplied by the spies present and is now being '^icd.

Two meeks ago we decided to Bpend two afternoons out at Kija's grfire in a
oomblnatlon picnic and spiritual conference. The second day's meeting was
forbidden, wanted to hold a field day this spring but the ohief of police
forbade it. Bot even a Sunday School pionio Of.n be held without police per-
mission. This is all oalculated, of course, to maJlce the student body of the
ooutry patriotio dtiiens, and it is succeeding, but in a mj dlfforsnt from
what *aie authorities plan, fe opened the new school term in April. 67 stud-
ents were enrolled fi>r Ihe term, 6S of whom stayed to the end. The freshman
class numbers 53. This is the largest enrollment in the history of the colle-
ge, prob^vbly the most interesting events of the yeer's work were the two
trips ma&e by our preaching band aooompanied by the school orchestra. Buring
the winter holidays they visited a number of important o lurch centers hold-
ing two days' meetings in each place. Everywhere they were enthusiastically
received end hundreds of people profesued their faith in Christ.

The suooeso of that trip led us to plan to send the band to the southern
part of Korea to link up that pert of the country w th the college. The trip
lasted nearly a month, tfonderf^ reports have been received of the work don-

e. Besides the evangelist io results the trips served as good advortislng

for the oollege and academy aid many of the new students received this year

ceme as a result of those trips.
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This scjliool had much the same experience sb the college.
The Boy’s Academy. The enrollment last year was the smallest for many years,

IXLt since April it has Been the largest, the total enrollment Being 470, On

account of the difficulty of getting te%dhers and of keeping the ones we

have froa Being arrested the teaching force has Been much upset, and often

there was no teacher to teach some of the desses. However, things went alo-

ng with a fair degree of success till the first week in June when there wis

a Blow out on the part of the student Body. We thought Best to dismiss the

whole school aid close up for the term. The leaders of the trouble have Been
expelled. The whole student Body ccn Be led By a few hot headed leaders.

They have not yet acquired sufficient moral Back-Bone to stand up for what

they knowto Be right. Until Korean students do acquire this quality of char-

acter we may expect periodical recurrences of trouble. Korean students are

too much inclined to want to manage the schools themselves. The Anna Davis

industrial Shops, inoonnetion with the academy, have had a Busy year. Many

students lave found employment there aa.d thus Been assisted to earn their

way through school.

The Girls* Academy, In common with the other schools the Girls Academy also

has had a checkered career this year. Only one month

of school was held during the spring of lest year. During the fall ^e atten-

dance ran into 80. In October the Boiler of the heating plant gave

the school had to remove from its comfortable quarters to the rfomens -Dihle

Institute vhere it continued all wH|ter. The patriotism of the girls landed

vmrious ones of them in prison at different times dmring the year and some

of Ihem are still Ihere. On the night after Christmas the students gave a

christmasiprogram that 'sre.s a revelation to some of_the Koreans saw a^
heard it.^They had not realized that Korean girlslould do such ^ings. A

much appreciated dinner also was given to t^ Worley party, the dinner Dei-

n« prepared By the girls themselves* Those v4io have Been privileged to partake

of these school dinners are willing to testify that the girls are

to Be expert in the culinary art. This gives good promise for the future hom-

es into TitLich they nay go. We Bad expected an increased attendance with the

Beginning of the new school year in April But were wholly unprepared for the

nuSer Tho came. The new Building that is Being asked fbr is an absolute

:

necessity. More teachers also are imperative. We a^ asking
w'

el worker and another teacher. Organs are Badly needed for practise i

TPft-ny g&s Tho are wanting to study music* An appeal is Being made to the Ko- J

rean ciiurchesfor money for this purpose.
, , ^ ^

The industrial department under Kiss Anderson' s care has
f

successful

year. 38 girls have Been employed in this department. Mrs. Eoldcroft has ,

taught regularly throughout the year and has therefore not Be^
a *

participate in the evangelistic work of the station as heretofore, ^s. Baird

^ve mu^ appreciated assistance in teaching drawing to the *

^lula Wells Institute. This institute, named in honor of Mrs. J. Hunter
Jlu^ e±is ins

founded it, is designed to help

en"^o have not enjoyed educational opportunities.

has Be^ added to help poor young wcmen. Kiss Doris s, who is in charg^ ^
large plans for nsiking it the centerobforwork for the unfortunate youiig wom-^

oiTterrltw. THe preseat plant, the old Margpis chapel, is too small^

lor ie ml^^B^t of thfplant. The ioiaher of yoong who are ® >dstant-

irhS^“e“lyTinto lives of slsoe is app^ling and Pla^s ^
^he tSfs institution a house of

^ ^!lto this“??k.
field fbr Christ-like service here and Miss i^oriss reexs

Kindergar^:ens. Kindergarten work has Been stressed this year gs

Mrs. Bemheisel and Mrs. Reiner have Been in charge of Ihis
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work end they have given much time and energy to th e w ork . A committee of t-m Koreans from each church was appointed totwork with them end the committ-
ee 1b s taken great interest in Ihe work. Thereare nov/ five schools in the
city. The preparation of material for these schools and the weekly maeting wi-
th the teachers aid the weekly visitation of the schools has taken much time.
Realizing the neoessitji of having trained teachers for this work two young

liave been sent to Ewa Hawting in Seoul to take the kindergarten course. One
is supported by special funds received from America and the other is support-
ed by the Fourth Church. The station is asking for a kindergartner to be ap-
pointed by the Board to take charge of this important work and also to teach
kindergarten methods in the Girls' Academy. 4

Medical Work. The only report we have to offer is "nothing doing". We have
spent another year without a physician of our own. but have had

to be dependent on the Methodist hospitals. Our thanks are due them for the
service they have so freely rendered us during the year. The way seems to
opening for our appointed doctor to come to us and we trust that the way'not
be longer blocked. The limitation put on our space forbids us to mention"'
many filings relative to the work of the 'Tarious members of the sta'tion. that
should be mentioned. We would like ‘to gite a summery report of the w6rki 07;

that Dr. Baird has been doing. His principal assignement has been to literary
work and with his assistants he has been busy at work 'turning out books for
the benefit of the church. But he has also given much time to teaching in
the seminary, Bible classes, college, Sunday School teachers weekly class,
preaching in the local churches, and supervision of the colporteurs of the
station. He gave five weeks to teaching in the Chairyung Bible Institute.
Bach and# every one who is willing to work a can find and does find more

oppor'tunities and calls on his services than can be responded to. Other mem-
bers of the station have done more or less of literary work but the record
can not be made here.

We record with regret the resignation from the Mission of t«o of our f€uni-
liee--the Welbons and Gillises, both of which families left last summer.

Dr, Blair returned from furlough in the fall. Dr. Moffett and Miss Best
left for furlough in April.

We were most happy to welcome to the station our new missionaries Rev. and
Mrs. F, E. Hamilton who arrived in Jan. They are busily at work at the lan-
guage and have already made for themselves an important place in the affec-
tions and work of the station.

We started out with mingled feelings of pain and pleasure. The review of t
the year's work thus so hurrldly made has been so full of pleasure that we
have almost forgotten the pain. Be it so. The prospects ahead of us are as
bii^t as the promises of God. We close the year “with thanksgivings end
gratitude to that great Head of the church, that Shepherd of the sheep who
knoweth his Eheep by name end leadeth them beside the still waters and
into the green pastures.

Respectfully submitted in behalf of the Station.

C F.Bemheis^
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EXTRACTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE CHOSEN COMMISSION

Preliminary Remarks - by Mission Representatives:

The action of the General Assembly in appointing this Commission was taken because of the overtures

of several Presbyterians to the Assembly. For seven years the questions at issue have been a matter of difference

between the Board and the Mission and we have tried to avoid the necessity of an appeal to the Assembly or to

the Church.

We have felt in the past that a clearer definition of the relations of the Board and the Missions is necessary and it

is our conviction that the erection of the proposed Mission Board would make still more imperative a clear

definition of these relations and the giving of larger and more definite control to the Mission in Field matters.

We recommend that our delegates to the Post-War Conference be requested to present more fully to the Board the

questions involved in the above suggestions.

We had contemplated in 1915 placing the matter by direct appeal before the General Assembly but as Dr. Speer

in Korea at the time strongly deprecated this and represented that it would greatly injure the Board, we refrained.

It now comes before you not by an appeal from the Mission to the Assembly but because the Executive

Commission, having disclaimed jurisdiction in the petition of 53 members of the Mission, a number of

Presbyterians overtured the Assembly on the subject.

We are here, therefore, as some of the members of the mission who signed the petition to the Executive

Commission as given in the document that [the] petition [is] not the official action of the Mission but [is] based

upon official actions and now signed individually by one less than two-thirds of the members of the Mission.

We have not undertaken this lightly nor from preference but only from a deep sense of duty and responsibility to

our Lord and Master, to the Church whose Missionaries we are and to the work in Korea which we believe to be

jeopardized. We believe the Board has made a colossal blunder, that the whole life work of our fifty missionaries

and the character of the Korean Church is at stake and that we cannot be true to our Commission and remain

silent. We believe it is due the Church that representation of its supreme judiciary which was not connected with

the Board should know the facts.

It is with heavy hearts that we have borne the strain of the past years of controversy and it is in no spirit of

personal animosity toward the Secretaries of the Board that we undertake to explain to representatives of the

Assembly how and why we differ radically from some of the Secretaries and from the action of the Board.

This is necessary even though it indicates the shaking of our confidence in Secretaries or Board along some lines.

Particularly we ask that before you pass any judgment based upon what the Board calls “An Historical Outline of

the Korea Difficulties” and placed in your hands by the Board, you allow us an opportunity to deal with it section

by section that we may show wherein the statements are absolutely contrary to fact or glaringly inaccurate.

I can also state that less than one-fourth of the Mission constitute the minority which has favored or accepted the

Board’s position and through which the Board has inaugurated work contrary to the expressed wish of the

Mission.

It was not clear to me that if the missionary body voted a majority vote for either location that the joint committee

would decide against that. I thought this settled the question, that the vote of the missionary body settled the

question of where the college should be. (Dr. Moffett)
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I wish we could all get into our minds that this Commission is not a judicial commission sitting for the purpose of

deciding points of law. It is a Commission honestly trying to find out the wisest and best way of adjusting some

difficulties in the field of foreign missions and I hope that the purely legalistic side will be kept right down

through so that we can get the widest and most helpful results. (Chairman)

The root of the criticism is not that it is inconsistent with its own policies but that it is not ready to follow up a

policy representing really a further advance. That is warranted by the new conditions? (Chairman)

What I am trying to get at is this - as to whether the real ground of criticism against the Board is in its

administration of the ordinance or a criticism of the inadequacy of the policy established by the General

Assembly. (Chairman)

Do you think that administration consistent with the policy of the Assembly? (Chairman)

Do you think there is a distinction drawn between the Board and the missionaries there? (Chairman)

But whether it was a pastoral letter or not it was clearly an enunciation of the policy which the General Assembly

desired and expected to have adopted in connection with its educational work. (Dr. Brown)

Dr. Moffett stated a moment ago, if I correctly understood him, and if I did not he will correct me, that the Board

has been trying to overthrow that Pyengyang system and introduce another. (Dr. Brown)

The way that policy started was under the Reverend Underwood, who, long years ago, conceived the idea that

there ought to be a college in Seoul operated with a broader educational policy, one more in harmony with the

policy of the General Assembly and the policy of all the other missions throughout the world and it was he who
wanted a college of that sort. (Dr. Brown)

It is always understood in a case of educational institutions all over the world that when there is a union

educational institution which is represented on the field by a field Board of Managers, the relations of the agency

at home are to that field Board of Managers in official matters affecting that institution and not with the separate

missions. Because where five or six missions are cooperating it is manifestly impractical to have them

reciprocate. So the Board of Trustees in the Shantung University in China deal with the field Board of Managers

in the Shantung Christian University and not with the separate Mission. The Board had an official request for

Mr. Rhodes but those circumstances are explained in this letter. (Dr. Brown)

“The Mission had not wanted to appeal to the Assembly.” That is true as I know from official correspondence. It

did not appeal this year formally for the matter to come before the Assembly. “The appeal this year formally for

the matter to come before the Assembly did not come from the Mission but from overtures from the Presbytery.”

That is technically true and really untrue because as a matter of fact not a single Presbytery acted on its own
initiative. The Presbyteries took that action simply and solely because of a propaganda conducted by two

members of the Mission who were at home on furlough and therefore it gives an altogether misleading idea to

give the impression that the Presbyteries took the initiative in this matter and adopted overtures which they would

not have adopted if they had not been asked to do so by two members of the Mission home on furlough. (Dr.

Brown)

Filled with the clear proof that the Board does not take its understanding of the situation on the field from its

organized body on the field. It does not accept those understandings. It comes to its conclusions and its

decisions from somewhere outside of that, not from the body of its missionaries on the field. (Dr. Adams)

I can only say without going into the discussion that I dissent from Dr. Adams’ statement and in the words of
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Webster in the British Parliament I wish to have my dissent understood as emphatically as the rules of the house

will permit. (Dr. Brown)

I think in this way - 1 think if the Mission had been left alone when this matter had first come up and when the

majority would have had permission to stand without any action upon the Board - 1 think the matter would have

died out in time and would have been quieted down. But the Board took the side of the minority of the Mission

and in that way it is very evident to me that indirectly pressure was brought to bear upon the majority of the

Mission and has been all through these years. (Mr. Hoffman)

It is simply the attitude of the Mission toward the Board or the attitude of the Mission to simply stand on

ceremony that has been in the way or sentiment? I just get that inference from your statement just now. It hasn’t

been as much a matter of principle as it has been deliberately standing within the original action rather than being

influenced by advice from the Board or others. (Dr. Barber)

As far as I am concerned and a number of the other young members of the Mission have had the same experience,

we wanted to do what the Board wanted us to do although we felt the principle was too great. I was on the point

more than once of voting in favor of the Seoul College in order to carry out the Seoul College but the only thing

in the way was the principle at stake. The stand we have taken on religious liberty - (Dr. Soltau)

There were a number of principles at stake; the matter of the rule of the majority is one principle. The stand

which the Mission had taken before the Korean Church on the matter of the place of education in the Church.

(Dr. Soltau)

The fact that all the students must be Christians? (Dr. Soltau)

That first sentence - “Education of non-Christians is not our commission.” Our mission is evangelization and not

education. (Dr. Soltau)

But isn’t the crux of the question this: that the Mission takes the point of view that all questions of missionary

policy - and those questions are all included in it - are the exclusive responsibility of the Mission and the Board

can only advise in that matter but cannot go any further? Isn’t that the crux of the thing? Isn’t that the position

you take, that the Board has no right to do anything more than act in an advisory capacity, that the Mission itself

must really determine all questions of policy and that the Board is really usurping the rights and the

responsibilities of the Mission in undertaking to do anything more than express an opinion to the missionaries. Is

that your position? (Chairman)

That might be an extreme statement perhaps, but it would necessarily have to be qualified. That the Board should

not have the right to impose upon the Mission; or if you wish to make it right, the great majority of the Mission, a

policy contrary to the convictions of the Mission unless the Board received the direct authority to do so from the

General Assembly. That would be our position I am quite sure. (Dr. Moffett)

One of the things that is made the task of this Commission is to discover precisely what those powers are and to

attempt some kind of an interpretation and definition of the relations between the Board and the mission. That is

what I want to get your point of view on first. (Chairman)

I don’t see that the two things are parallel. The Mission is not the Presbytery. (Chairman)

In this organization, with the Assembly organizing the Board, and the Board organizing the Mission, and then

having the right of review, doesn’t it mean that the Assembly holds the Board ultimately responsible for the

whole work? (Dr. Lee)
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If the Mission makes a mistake in any way that arouses the criticism of the Church at home in your judgment who

would be the person held responsible to the Church at home? (Chairman)

I would say that the Board can restrain the Mission. (Dr. Adams)

Wouldn’t the Board be held responsible for the action of the Mission? (Chairman)

Yes, because that is the power of restraint. (Dr. Adams)

I

It is not true that a part of the claim urged this morning is that the Board has been trying to restrain the Mission

and the Mission is protesting before this General Assembly because the Board has been trying to restrain the

Mission? And may I say that the impression plainly impressed on my mind during my fifteen years

correspondence is that the fundamental position of the majority of the Mission is not Presbyterian. (Dr. Brown)

The Board is under criticism by the Mission and as I understand it we finally came to the point where it is

admitted that the point of criticism was not that the Board departed from the accepted policy of the church as it

has been practiced through years in the Mission field generally, but that the criticism is that under the special

circumstances existing in Pyengyang that have not established a new kind of a college, that the circumstances

there warranted. (Chairman)

That is right and that the establishment of that eollege on a different principle is subversive of the work which has

been established in Korea and changes the character of the work. That is, if there was no college in Korea, if we
had conditions as in other fields, doubtless there would be no question raised. But we have a college which has

developed under the peculiar conditions which exist which conserves the character of the church as it has been

developed and the Board inteqects into that a college of an entirely different stamp which will change the

character of the work, be subversive of what has been established and inimical to the eontinuation of the college

which will maintain the character of the work which has been established. Now I say there is no room for such an

institution in Korea. (Dr. Moffett)

It is your judgment that a college that is in entire harmony with the general missionary policy, missionary

educational policy of the church and the Board, that there is no place for such a college in Korea even though the

Pyengyang institution is fully sustained and allowed to develop along the line that the Mission may desire to seek.

You feel - you used the word destructive with the idea that that would destroy the whole force of the Pyengyang

work. (Dr. Lee)

It would tend to destroy, not the whole force, and therefore, I do not think there is a place for it. (Dr. Moffett)

I can say that that has been one of the great factors that has been back of the missionary position, that the

missionary body there has been convinced that the establishment of the Seoul Institution on a different basis

would tend to change the character of the Korean Church throughout Korea and that that is the reason that they

have stood so strenuously for the position of the Pyengyang College and against the hojin [Japanese word for

Juridical Person or Corporation]. (Dr. Moffett)

That is the whole history of the development of the Korean Church and its character and the contest whieh has

been going on in the country for years between the majority of the Mission and the small minority who have

advocated different principles of work. (Dr. Moffett)

What are they? Has the College failed in maintaining its Christian character, its evangelistic character? (Dr.

Lee)
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I can say this, that the student body of the Pyengyang College has been the direct agent in something over six

thousand conversions in its evangelistic efforts. (Dr. Adams)

The whole issue is that you feel that that is not the Christian object - to permeate society with Christian

principles. (Dr. Lee)

That is a very marked issue, gentlemen. That is fundamental. We do not stand for that principle. (Dr. Moffett)

Do you feel that the Church at home, the Presbyterian Church that we belong to here and our General Assembly,

that the Church at home with all its history and all its great work, would stand seriously by such a position? (Dr.

Lee)

I hope the Presbyterian Church in America does not stand by the position that the object of Christian education is

the permeation of society with Christian ideals. (Dr. Moffett)

Do you consider the object of the missionary work the creation of a Christian society, a Christian state? (Dr.

Lee)

I feel if there is no clearly defined policy of the Mission on this let us have it stated then. The Mission has taken

a persistent stand. We have listened here for a day and a half to all this detailed work. We have not gotten down

to a real valid explanation of the thing unless it is in this matter of the fundamental conception of the work. I

believe that we are here, to my mind, at the crux of the whole situation and ifwe want to spend a day discussing

this, this is the point we ought to know about. If the Mission does stand for this let us know it. If that is at

variance with the whole policy of the Presbyterian Church then let that be stated. If the Mission is asking now to

conduct its work entirely on a line apart from the Presbyterian Church, let us know that. Let us find out just the

motive and the purpose back of it all. (Dr. Lee)

The Principles of the Presbyterian Church are inconsistent with the aims of the Mission. (The Chairman)

Do the General Assembly and the Home Church believe that the time has come to modify or in any degree

change the present policy of the General Assembly to supervise and conduct the work of foreign missions through

a board for that purpose by the General Assembly and directly amenable to the General Assembly? If so, what

should those modifications be? Are the Home Church and the General Assembly prepared to accept the

alternative of releasing the Board of a part of the responsibility to which the General Assembly and the Church

now hold the Board? And if that power is to be transferred or some part of it, should it be transferred to the

Mission, or should it be transferred to the presbytery on the Mission field? (Dr. Brown)

The Board does not claim to be infallible. It is composed of human beings and is at any time liable to make a

mistake; and it cordially recognizes the right of any mission to appeal a particular decision. But I think we would

be interested in having a ruling of the Chairman of the Commission on the subject as to whether the particular

question before us now is whether the powers of the Board should be changed and abridged and those powers that

are liberated transferred either to the Mission or the Church; or whether the question is as to whether the Board in

these particular concrete cases in Korea exercised its power wisely and justly. (Dr. Brown)

I can simply say for myself as the one who conducts the Board’s official correspondence with the Mission that if

the Commission will speak in an authoritative way one way or another, it will be very desirable. This matter has

been under discussion on the field to my personal knowledge for twenty-five years. It has been a discussion

between the majority of the Mission and this Board for eight years. We can simply go on discussing it forever.

(Dr. Brown)

It seems to me the function of the Board is to do two things; is to let the majority decide nearly all matters, as it

does, because in the great majority of instances the majority decision will be right. (Dr. Avison)
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But the Board has another function, and that is to see that the majority which sometimes makes mistakes, is not

allowed to carry those mistakes into execution. (Dr. Avison)

The position you have taken all the time is that the Board had nothing to do with the location? (The Chairman)

It is claimed that the taking of the Bible out of the curriculum was in itself an ungodly act. I didn’t feel that way.

I haven’t read anywhere in the Bible that in order to carry on Mission work you must have a school. Nor are

there any directions within the Bible that if you do have a school, as to the type of school, nor is there any

direction as to which particular hour in the day you shall teach the Bible to those whom you are teaching. (Dr.

Avison)

In Mission work we found it convenient to have schools. Those schools were primarily intended, when the

schools were established, for the teaching of arithmetic and those other subjects were primarily intended to

develop the intellectuality of the students whom we had. (Dr. Avison)

I think we can clear it up this way: that the petition is one thing. Then when the overtures came to the General

Assembly from the presbyteries, they introduced another question, and the Assembly appointed this Commission

and gave it two things to deal with. One was the substance of that petition which was placed upon the Post War
Conference program and it is being discussed there. (Dr. Moffett)

Not one of those presbyteries knew anything whatever about the situation in Korea except as they got it from Dr.

Whiting and Dr. Adams; possibly other members of the majority, I do not know. And, therefore, to give the

impression here that presbyteries have been so much disturbed by this situation that they have voluntarily taken

the initiative and have overtured the General Assembly it seems to me is really disingenuous. (Dr. Brown)

Do you think this matter would have come before the Assembly if this matter hadn’t been projected from the

field? You speak of the overtures. (Dr. Lee)

I don’t think the presbyteries would have taken action at all. (Dr. Moffett)

Do you think that the pressure came on the presbyteries and they took action on them with this book in their

hands? (Dr. Lee)

I can only say that if addresses before presbyteries, if a volume of letters, do not constitute propaganda, I would

be glad to know what constitutes propaganda. (Dr. Brown)

You have doubtless recognized the fact that the whole controversy pivots on the one question, did the Board err

when, in order to secure union in higher education, voted in opposition to the judgment of the majority of the

Mission to locate the college at Seoul? (Dr. Alexander)

I deeply appreciate the patience and carefulness with which the members of the Commission have listened during

the many hours of the session and I can imagine the profound concern with which the members of the

Commission must have discovered the unhappy conditions that exist., I could have wished that more pleasant and

inspiring aspects of missionary work might have come before such friendly pastors and elders. I should be

extremely sorry if the Commission were to regard the conditions in Korea as in any way typical of the conditions

that exist in the twenty-seven Missions or between the twenty-six other Missions and the Board. (Dr. Brown)

There are nine Missions in my Department, including Korea; no such conditions exist in any of the other eight

Missions, and I say with grief that I have had more anxiety, more distress of mind over Korea than I ever had over

the other eight put together. Indeed, I do not know of any one of the other twenty-six missions where such long

continued irritations and frictions have prevailed. Of course, there are differences ofjudgment in the annual

meetings of all the Missions and between Missions and between stations in the Missions, occasionally between a
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Mission and the Board, but those differences ofjudgment are ordinarily settled in an amicable way. They do not

lead to irritations. This is the first time in my experience of twenty-five years that missionaries have complained

to the General Assembly against the course of the Board. (Dr. Brown)

You can imagine, Mr. Chairman, that it has not been very pleasant for those of us who have labored and prayed

for this Mission for many years to listen to the charges that have been made, charges which have been based

apparently on the assumption that the Board is the enemy of the Korean Mission and the work being done there,

charges some of which have impressed us as wholly imaginary; others as having some basis in fact but

exaggerated out of all proportion to their relative importance. (Dr. Brown)

1 also assume that you will hardly take seriously statements to the effect that the representatives of the minority in

the Mission, men like the sainted Dr. Underwood and Dr. Sharpe, men like the living Dr. Avison and Dr. Gale

and Dr. Hirst and Mr. Rhodes, men of that sort, who have given their lives to the cause of Christ in Korea and

who in devotion and self-sacrifice, unflinching loyalty to the cause of Christ, are the peers of any missionaries in

the world, I can hardly believe it possible that you think that those men are adopting and insisting upon policies

which to quote one of the statements of the complainants, “Put the whole life of the Mission and the character of

the Korean Church at stake.” (Dr. Brown)

“The present leaders of the majority were the real cause of all the difficulty. They, without a protest, united in

sending arguments to the joint committee in New York to prove that Pyengyang was the location for the college

in preference to Seoul and yet they today deny the validity of the whole thing and say that it meant nothing. Had

the decision of the joint committee been in favor of Pyengyang I can see the same group of gentlemen heralding

its praise. Their attitude from the first was this, ‘if the joint committee decides in our favor well and good; if not,

we will find a technical point to invalidate the question.’” (Dr. Brown)

1 fully agree with Dr. Adams and Dr. Moffett when they say that the majority should rule. I agree with that most

cordially. But I ask, a majority of what? They say majority of the Mission. I am obliged to say majority of the

Board, subject only to an appeal to the General Assembly. I understand that that is what the General Assembly in

the supervision and conduct of the work, to use the phrase of the General Assembly of 1847. They say that a

majority of the Mission should prevail. (Dr. Brown)

To say that the majority of the Mission should prevail impresses me as pure Congregationalism. That is the

ultimate supremacy of the local union. We are Presbyterians. To say that the majority should prevail would split

our Presbyterian world-wide work into twenty-seven different pieces, as many as there are Missions. It would

place the minority in any Mission at the absolute mercy of the majority and again I say you have been witness of

the plight of the minority in the Korean situation. Some of the ablest missionaries of the Presbyterian Church

would have been driven out of Korea before this if it had not been that there was a Board. (Dr. Brown)

I think too the effect of that upon donors would be absolutely disastrous. The Board could not assume the

responsibility for the expenditure of funds which is now done. (Dr. Brown)

I fully agree also with Dr. Moffett and Dr. Adams when they say that the Mission, the majority of the Mission

should have power in field matters. I thoroughly and cordially agree in that. But suppose opinions differ as to

what field matters are, whose opinion is to prevail? What are field matters in the memorandum which has been

placed in your hands? The matters which in the judgment of the majority of the Mission were field matters were

listed and you will note what was said on the subject, there perhaps I may just refresh your memory at that point,

as to the question of what field matters are and showing how exceedingly difficult it is to determine just what is a

field matter. (Dr. Brown)

The statement has been made that the Board inaugurated the work in Seoul contrary to the wish of the Mission.

We dissent from this. The Mission itself, by an overwhelming majority, united with other Missions in voting for

one union college in Korea. The difficulty arose over the location of that college and the situation that grew out
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Granting for the sake of argument that the exception were justified, has the minority and has the home Church no

right to the type of educational work and Mission work that is in harmony with the General Assembly and the

home Church and all the other Missions, or has a majority in a local Mission absolute power to overrule not only

the minority but the Board? (Dr. Brown)

Dr. Adams and Dr. Moffett say and admit that the Board has been within the powers committed to it by the

General Assembly, and I, of course, agree again with them. They raised the question whether the time has come

in view of the development of conditions, to modify that power. Then three questions follow, which will

doubtless have the careful consideration of the Commission. (Dr. Brown)

“Do the Assembly and the home churches desire to modify that policy?” (Dr. Brovm)

If so, are the Assembly and home Church prepared to release the Board from some of the responsibilities which it

is now carrying for the Assembly and for the donors to the Missions? I understand that Dr. Adams holds that this

is not involved. I think that it is. I certainly as one of the administrators of this enterprise would not feel the

same sense of responsibility for the expenditure of work and the conduct of Mission policies and methods if the

General Assembly shall see fit to modify that principle. (Dr. Brown)

And C - “If the present policy is sound and should be continued, did the Board exercise its powers under that

policy wisely and justly in this instance?” (Dr. Brown)

The final fact that it seems to me has been made clear for years and that surely is now clear, and especially after

you have read the letter of Dr. Gale which I trust you will re-read, is that the Commission is dealing not merely

with questions of policy and methods but of personalities, of temperament. Suppose that both parties were right,

the majority and the minority. Suppose they were both right in principle. Can’t they live together in harmony

and as Christian brethren? Isn’t it possible for a majority and minority in the Mission, or in the Senate, or in a

Presbytery, or between the Mission and the Board, to differ in judgment without such consequences as have

ensued in this case? Why, questions of far greater importance to the Kingdom of God, or of as great an

importance as this, are constantly under the discussion of our executive council and in the Board, and in our

Presbytery and they are adjusted between Christian brethren without all the trouble that has arisen. We are

dealing with a state of mind, with a psychological condition, which finds it practically impossible to act when it is

getting an unfavorable decision. Personally, I am more deeply distressed by it than I would very well indicate. I

have tried to mediate but you have seen how my letters have been regarded. (Dr. Brown)

That may be. I would not wish to divide with that. And yet, as I understand the Church - and I am traveling in

the Church a great deal, I do not believe that the Presbyterian Church today would ask us to sacrifice that work

and go out of a union effort in the line of education. Certainly the last Assembly with its tremendous emphasis

on church union stands with unit or union in connection with educational enterprises and furthermore has taken

the position that we are willing to make even considerable sacrifices in order that that may be done. (Dr.

Stevenson)

I really think if anything has been put over on the Board it has been while the Board has had its eyes wide open

and I speak of that detail because if I were standing outside the Board I think I would exactly know what the

process had been. You can be very sure, gentlemen, that this action, that whatever the Board has done, has been

the action of the Board. It has been guided, of course, by its Executive Officers in such matters, if it could not be

guided by them it would, of course, dispense with them. They are elected every year. It has a chance to dispose

of them every year and it could easily dispense with any one of them if it had come to feel that it could not trust

their judgment. But I think it has gone back to the Executive Council in every case to the Korea Committee that

they might go into it more fully. (Dr. McAfee)
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I have been trying ever since we began these conferences not to try to find out where our Korean brethren are

wrong, but where I might be wrong or where we all might be wrong. To get back to just the real origin of this

jungle into which we have worked ourselves these last eight or ten years, I dismiss at once from my mind the

thought of any moral obliquity, any wrong-mindedness on anybody’s work. I am sure there wasn’t any conscious

wrong-mindedness and I don’t see what the value is of Christ and our trust in the Spirit of God if we can’t believe

that He kept us all from unconscious wrong-mindedness. (Dr. Speer)

First, there are some documents and investigations which I think this Commission will need to consult if it is to

do its work thoroughly. You are dealing with one of the most difficult and intricate and far-reaching problems of

church statesmanship that men have ever been called upon to deal with, and there is an enormous background of

material that you can’t take time to work into but a few lines of which at least either by the work of the Chairman

or by delegation of responsibility to the Commission you ought to deal with. (Dr. Speer)

First of all, there ought to be some study of the background of the place of Missions and the administration of

Missions in our church. Dr. Adams has made some study of the years 1836 and ’37. I have made a study for

thirty years of the backgrounds, from 1812 down to the present day. I think it would be desirable for someone to

go back and go into the writings of Elisha P. Swift and Walter Lowrie, and John C. Lowrie and Ashville [Ashbel]

Green. We will furnish you with the books, which lay out clearly before us what our Church was about when it

established our foreign missionary work and just how it intended to carry that work on. (Dr. Speer)

In the second place there should be a study of the development of missionary policy in our Church. Two men
have explained practically the whole of the development of missionary policy in our Church - John C. Lowrie and

Dr. Allen Wood - and we can put in your hands the judgments of those men. Their documents, the papers that

they drew, accepted by the Board and by the Church with regard to the principles of missionary administration,

and relationship of the Assembly’s control of the Board and of the Board’s relationship to the Mission. (Dr.

Speer)

In the third place, there should be a careful study ofmany reports. The few which we can pick out we will put in

your hands. The studies of these problems of the relation of education to missions, of the relation of education to

evangelism, of the ideal and aim and legitimate method and proportion of method in the missionary enterprise.

(Dr. Speer)

Secondly, just a mere passing word with regard to one of the arguments to which Dr. Moffett spoke in his paper

with regard to the attitude which the Board was believed to have taken breaking down the Mission’s firmness of

position on this question of the Bible in the schools. He spoke ofmy disastrous visit to Korea. I thought it was a

rather rich and ample adjective - but let that go. It may be explanatory ofmuch other language also. We don’t

want to lift the mere detail out of its perspective. (Dr. Speer)

As to the effects of that visit, I will submit a letter from Dr. Underwood written some months afterwards. I don’t

think there could have been any disaster because the situation remained practically unchanged. It may have been

disastrous in that it didn’t redeem the whole situation. But Dr. Moffett knows better than any man that that was

beyond any man’s power to do. The only damage that was done was to me, and I knew that there would be that

damage before I went there. (Dr. Speer)

I didn’t want to go to Korea. No mortal man could have gone there and come out unscathed. It wasn’t a question

of what he said and what he did; it was a question of what he didn’t say and didn’t do. (Dr. Speer)

As I look back, we walked on the edge of a precipice. I think ifwe would have done anything else than what we
did. Dr. Moffett might have used the word “disastrous”. It damaged me. It hurt some friendships that were

among the dearest possessions of all the years. I never would have gone to Korea if I could have avoided it. But

it was one’s duty to go and you could only go and do your best and take the consequences. (Dr. Speer)
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What I spoke of as the source of all this difficulty was the cause of this failure to appreciate the store that the

Mission set for the maintenance of the college at Pyengyang. It was thought here that the main thing was one

college, and that, therefore, when it was decided that that college was to be in Seoul, it followed naturally that the

Pyengyang College would adjust itself to the higher grade of the Seoul College. And that expressed itself in the

first actions of the Board. I don’t remember just what they proposed, but it was some low development, a middle

school for the Pyengyang college, and the higher advancement for Seoul. (Dr. Speer)

I think the difficulty arose as I say. Now, as to whether the Board was wrong or Dr. Brown was wrong in these

letters that pressed on the Mission, or that they felt were pressing on them that they should join also in the Seoul

College - may be they were right. (Dr. Speer)

But we must try it, and I think may be we were wrong here in New York to the extent that any pressure has gone

out to the Missions to lead them to share in the Seoul College. I don’t think that is a very great wrong. I don’t

think that alone, standing by itself, would trouble anyone. If that was a mistake, let us all recognize there was a

mistake. (Dr. Speer)

The first of these is the question that has come up again, and again, and we are to consider it more fully tomorrow
- - the question of the relation of the Missions and the Board. I don’t want to anticipate the discussion tomorrow,

but there is something to that that may be better to say today so that they won’t need to come up then. That is a

far larger question than we are defining it. It isn’t a question of the Mission and the Board. Anybody who thinks

about that will know that it is a far deeper question than that. (Dr. Speer)

There is the question of the majority and the minority of the Mission, which is a more difficult question than this

one. There is the most difficult one of all, the relation of any corporate association to personal liberty. That is

the hardest problem we have to deal with. How are you going to relate the freedom of the individual to the

obligations and associations of corporate life and activity? That is our real problem, and I am afraid that is too

big for us to settle. But I believe we can make a further step toward its solution. (Dr. Speer)

That step will not be an antagonistic step. It doesn’t have to grow out of a controversy between some of us and

others of us. There is only one principle that has dominated the development of the Board from the beginning,

and if you want to take time I can give you the documents and prove it without peradventure - only one principle,

and that is the principle of decentralization, of transferring as large a measure of power from the Board in New
York to the Missions on the field. That principle has controlled from the very begiiming. I don’t say that there

haven’t been little whirling eddies now and then that seem to turn backwards. I don’t say that in a particular case

someone may not feel that the principle has not been given an adequate development. But I do say that it can be

demonstrated that from the year 1837 down until now that has been the steady principle of advance. (Dr. Speer)

Three years ago when it looked as though what the Korean Mission was asking for was full autonomy, I prepared

a brief for the Board trying to show why fully autonomous Missions would be self-destructive; but

recommending at the end that because I didn’t believe the Korean Mission should be given absolute autonomy

learning it by experience, the Korean Mission should be given absolute autonomy with no other limitation

whatsoever except that it wasn’t to involve the Board or the other Missions in financial responsibility; it might

embarrass them. (Dr. Speer)

I couldn’t get anybody to accept that view, and the Korean Mission has now rejected it. They don’t want

autonomy. They realize that autonomous Missions are impossibilities. They will be self-destructive. (Dr.

Speer)

We believe that in framing policies on the field and in all other matters that are primarily field matters, the very

largest degree possible of self-government should be allowed to the missionaries, to the regularly constituted

Mission body. And put into words, this is the definite policy of the Board, and the General Assembly has

recognized this principle and has directed that it should be followed out in its missionary work as it appears in the
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action of 191 7, as follows, quoting that: “Amend the manual of the Board having to do with the powers of the

Missions and their functions by adding this section of the petition of these friends in Korea to that paragraph.”

(Dr. Speer)

I don’t believe that we can attain that result by specifying the particulars in which autonomies exist here or there.

The Korean Missions tried that in 1915 and they tried it as conscientiously and capably as any group can, and

they realized the immaturity and inadequacy of the list. And, as Dr. Avison was pointing out, and anyone could

point out, it is impracticable in many of those lists to locate full autonomy either at home or on the field. (Dr.

Speer)

First of all, I think we should take a step in advance in writing into the manual a more emphatic statement of this

transfer of administrative control from the home to the foreign field. That is one of the great issues before you.

(Dr. Speer)

The second one is the question of the extent to which we will adjust ourselves to political limitations without

giving up our missionary activity. That is the question that lies behind this issue of the last years with regard to

the exclusion by the Japanese under their regulations of the religious teaching from the schools. (Dr. Speer)

That question isn’t confined just to that one matter. It is a question of what amount of political hindrance will we

regard as necessitating abandoning our work or any part of our work. Happily, the Korean Mission itself changed

its position on this matter and adopted the views, which again I think bring us entirely together. (Dr. Speer)

I think the Committee was right in saying: “Ifwe can’t get all that we want, we won’t shut up our schools

absolutely and give up any possibility of educating our children with Christian teachers who will teach even the

secular subjects that they are allowed to teach. We will still keep them up.” (Dr. Speer)

And I suggest the last of the great principles issued before this Commission. That is, whether we are to move

forward on a principle of exclusion or a principle of inclusion, on principle of comprehension or on a principle of

allowing only our own principles and view and conviction. (Dr. Speer)

In one sense, gentlemen, it doesn’t matter very much how you decide it, because time and truth are going to

decide it and they will decide it only one way. Time and truth will never endure the principle of exclusion in

Christian fellowship or Christian service or missionary activity in any field even, or one denomination. It doesn’t

matter what the Korean Mission may do, not what this Commission may decide. The Board will obey this

Commission. But this Commission can’t keep the principle of comprehension and inclusion out of any field in

the world. Dr. Moffett may wish that it could. I may wish that it could. But it can’t be done, and I don’t think

that we ought to wish that it could when we are as one as we are here. (Dr. Speer)

If you will remember the early minutes of the Mission, you will find they existed when Dr. Underwood, Dr.

Heron and Dr. Allen were in the Mission. They existed when Dr. Underwood, Dr. Heron and Mr. Gifford were in

the Mission, before I ever reached Korea, these dissensions were in the Korean Mission. (Dr. Moffett)

What was the subject of all the dissension in that early time? There wasn’t any college question at that time, was

there? (The Chairman)

I think it was the inability of the people to work in harmony. (Dr. Moffett)

It is a matter of personality altogether and temperament apart, altogether? (The Chairman)

That dissension has come to be now a question of difference on vital principles. (Dr. Moffett)

In my preliminary statement I made the first day, I referred to that, and read my covering letter to the Executive

Commission, in which I said: “We hope you will be able to take this up with the Board so as to arrange for a full
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discussion at the Post-War Conference and not have to take it to the General Assembly.” But the Executive

Committee said they had no jurisdiction. But it was in the minds of the Executive Committee and the

missionaries on the field that if we couldn’t get it, that then it should come through the Presbyteries. (Dr.

Moffett)

So that when Dr. Adams and Dr. Whiting spoke to members of presbyteries, they were not going contrary to the

thought and purpose of the men on the field, although it had been hoped that that wouldn’t be done this year, and

that we could avoid the necessity of it. (Dr. Moffett)

My own feeling was, if we couldn’t get the Board to grant a discussion of the question, that we would eventually

have to go to the General Assembly. I have tried for years for that. (Dr. Moffett)

Would this Conference have any authority or power to ask or tell the Board to withdraw from the Seoul College?

They wouldn’t have any authority of that kind. (Dr. Hay)

1 have been listening to a great many statements that seem to repeat each other about this position being strong,

this position and this position between those two; but 1 confess that for the life of me yet, I haven’t seen or heard

a distinct and clear explanation of what it is that is objected to, that is un-Christian, and that does not fit into this

Seoul College. (Chairman)

Are we not taking a whole lot of things for granted that have never been demonstrated? After what Dr. Speer said

this afternoon, apparently, in the minds of many there is no vital difference between the college in Pyengyang and

the college in Seoul. There is a slight difference of emphasis. If there is some other difference, I wish one of you

people would put it in such a definite form that we can get hold of it. (Chairman)

What is it? Is it a matter of theology, or a matter of what? If the whole Korean Church is lined up, it must be

definite enough to put it in very definite form. We will be glad to hear about that. (The Chairman)

Before that, while I had my own definite opinions, just as Dr. Brown had - and in our official correspondence

with each other we had taken the same position: that a majority of the missionaries on the field ought to settle the

question; that wherever the institution was placed, it couldn’t possibly be a success unless the majority of the

missionaries were behind it and backed it up. So that that should be determinative and that has proved true. And
then when finally the vote was taken, that settled me with regard to the necessity of the location, that the large

majority of the missionaries has decided. (Dr. Adams)

That has been spoken of a number of times both by questions from members of the Commission this evening and

by rather discrediting statements by others in regard to it. I would like to explain the matter to the Commission. I

have here a copy of the letter that was sent to the Presbyteries. The way it came about was this: In the Spring,

when the action of the Board had been taken subsequent to the action of the Executive Commission of the

General Assembly declining to take the matter up and saying that the proper way was to take it to the General

Assembly since they carried no authority, the Board took action on it and sent this action to the Mission and to

the members of the Mission here. Dr. Whiting was in Iowa. He received a copy of the letter. He had been

interested and had been excited on the matter and the next I knew I had a letter from him saying that he was on

his way back to his Presbytery in southern California to take the matter up to his Presbytery. That action of the

Board was of a character and worded in such a way that the situation couldn’t be carried any further and he was

going to take it to his presbytery and get it over to the General Assembly. (Dr. Adams)

Do you mean to deny that the Executive Committee of the Mission or the Mission, either or both, did not send a

communication to the Executive Commission to be a representation from the field and which did carry with it

severe criticisms and arraignment of the Board? (Dr. Brown)

The Executive Commission understood it to be an appeal for it made precisely the same reply that it made this
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Is the Commission left to assume that a letter of the overtures came from missionary representatives in the

Presbyteries? (Dr. Barber)

I don’t know. That is not true because the Chairman of the Foreign Missions Committee ofmy Presbytery to

whom I sent this shortly after they had a meeting of the chairmen of the Foreign Missions Committees of his

Synod and he brought the matter up in his Synod and there were other overtures from Presbyteries of that Synod

but I don’t know about that. (Dr. Adams)

They all received their inspiration by your work. (Dr. Lee)

Dr. Halsey has just received a letter from Dr. Whiting in which he admits this very specifically. Dr. Halsey has

handed the letter to me. (Dr. Brown)

I can only state that the first intimation I had that the matter was in the hands of the Executive Commission was a

telegram from my colleague, Dr. Speer, who told me that the report was there and just after that my first copy

arrived from Dr. Adams. (Dr. Brown)

I do not want to pursue this inquiry much, yet I want to settle in my own mind this. I received a copy of this two

weeks prior to the meeting of the General Assembly and I just remarked to Mrs. Barr, “I presume that is being

sent out to a large number of the Commissioners.” Was it sent to a very large number of the Commissioners, do

you know about that? (Dr. Barr)

I would say this, that we are as much Presbyters of the Presbyterian Church as any man at home. We have been

loaned to the general work of the Church by our Presbyteries, they can call us home at any time they wish to. The

general work is under the general agent of the Church and as my Presbyters told me that our trouble was our own
fault and we wouldn’t bring it to our Presbyteries, that was the proper ecclesiastic way to do it. As long as we
were not willing to do that, because they knew why, because we felt it would injure the work of the Foreign

Missions of the Church to bring it to the Presbyteries, we would have to stand it. But if it was brought to the

Presbyteries then they would take it up and the keeping open of that road was the way in which such things would

not happen. I say we are Presbyters of the Church and can take things to our own Presbyteries. (Dr. Adams)

But we do believe that the exercise of this has come to such a point that Presbyteries cannot submit to it in the

church’s work. Modernism is not in this land alone, nor does it propagate itself here alone, and conditions of the

Church in general have developed to where if some degree of the protection which Presbyterian principles of

administration provide are not allowed to the field, modernism in objective as well as doctrine will be poured out

through the land to the destruction of the faith of the Church.

The desire of the Mission in principle is that the dominating position given the Seoul College should be restrained

and reduced, and that the Pyengyang College, standing for the evangelical missionary principles of the Church,

should be released from bondage and passed to the front. (Dr. Adams)

Do I understand you to say that Seoul does not stand for the evangelical judgment of the Church? (Dr. Lee)

That is my judgment. I would not say that it does not stand for it, but I would say that the outflow from it is not

that. (Dr. Adams)

I am only trying to bring out that if it wouldn’t be better rather than just abandon the institution to the

management of some that you may feel you cannot trust, whether it wouldn’t be better to go in and manage it and

give it the protection of your strong evangelical feeling and your evangelistic sense, so as to keep that in line with

your ideas. (Dr. Lee)
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If that is true, doesn’t it seem to be well worth consideration? Even if you cannot get all that you want, if you can

approximate to what you want in the way of a thorough-going Christian institution there, isn’t it better than

letting the thing go at loose ends and letting it be in the hands of the Japanese government authorities? (The

Chairman)

If you want my judgment on the subject, I would say that it was the final decision of the Educational Senate,

which worked out this way: that the Seoul institution should be a Methodist institution, and the Pyengyang

institution a Presbyterian institution.

There were reasons for that in the country between the missions and the different policies of the missions, and the

situation of the missions and the spirit and doctrinal positions of the missions. I think, perhaps, you don’t realize

one of the difficulties that is growing up in union institutions where denominations of different lines - they may
be both evangelical - but denominations of different lines of polity and position, attempt to et together. (Dr.

Adams)

Weren’t they of different lines and polity and disposition before you went into the union before? (The

Chairman)

Are we getting at the crux of the thing now - that the real feeling that the majority of the Missions have is that we
are attempting an impossible thing in attempting a union with the Methodists under any conditions? (The

Chairman)

I think that is the belief of a large number. (Dr. Adams)

Then no matter how it was, it won’t work. (The Chairman)

Let me say that there is an increasing weight on that line that has developed within the last two or three years. It

is this: that the Methodist Church has been distinctly going over to modernism. I have always held for unionism

so far as denominationalism goes. (Dr. Adams)

With reference to the other matter of modernism as it affects you over there, I think it is so easy for us to find

outstanding instances of what we know would be destructive if carried on, and then, perhaps, to impute an

extreme position of that kind to those who may be associated in one way or another with such exponents. (Dr.

Barr)

I can only say for this new point that has been brought up for the last, that anybody who knows men like those

who are in the minority of the Mission and supporting Seoul College as I know them, and anybody who knows

my associates in the Board and in the membership of the Board who can imagine that they are trying to force an

unevangelical system of theology into Seoul, you can understand - 1 needn’t say the rest. It is simply astounding

that anybody should raise that question. (Dr. Brown)

(from Report of the Chosen Commission, constituted by the 1920 General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the U.S.A. for dialogue between members of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A., and certain members of its Korea [Chosen] Mission. These extracts from the Minutes of that meeting are

among the microfilm records of the Bd. of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, Series

II, Reel #6, Record Group 140-4-28)
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PAPERS READ AND SERMONS DE-

LIVERED AT THE CONFERENCE

I. MISSION OBJECTIVES

Rev. S. A. Moffett, D.D.

I did not know in time, nor have I had opportunity since knowing

that 1 was to introduce this topic, to prepare such a statement as I

should tike to present.

I have had no opportunity to prepare anything in the way of an

historical outline of the experience of the Church and of its interpreta-

tions with the results of the efforts put forth as to what are the ob-

jectives of mission work.

The objectives of the Apostolic Church, of the Church of the Middle

Agys, of the Church of the Reformation, and of the modern Church in

its various branches would afford a background for the presentation

of the question which would be helpful, but it has been impossible to

prepare that. 1 should like to have selected from the writings of

eminent theologians, preachers. Church leaders, Board secretaries, and

from the writings of some of the great missionaries some of their

statements that I might present in words better chosen than mine

what I believe are the objectives, the purpose and aim of missionary

effort, and 1 am disappointed that it has been impossible for me to

secure access to this information since I knew that I was to speak

here today.

I am therefore limited to expressing as best I can in my own words

the convictions which I have reached from my study of God s Word

and from 30 years* experience in the mission work in Korea.

What is the purpose of missionary effort?

What is it we aim to do on the Mission Field?

What is the object we are seeking to accomplish?

In order to answer these questions we must first of all ask:

Who commissioned us and sent us to the mission field?

With what Commission were we sent and where do we find that

Commission?

It is fundamental that we recognixe first of all that God Himself

has called us by His Spirit and sent us forth as His Messengers, that

Christ our Lord and Saviour has sent us even as the Father sent Him,

and that we are Ambassadors of the Lord Jesus Christ.

25
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Just RS llic Spirit of C.od tliioiigli (lie Cliiircli sent foilli Harn.ilias

and Saul, so tlie Spirit of God (lirougli the Church has sent ns forth.

We have received our Coinmission from God. not from men.

We find our Commission in tlic Word of God given by the Master

Himself and interpreted in the lives and writings of His Disciples

filled with the Holy Ghost and inspired of the Holy Ghost.

“All power is given unto Me in licavcn and in earth. Go ye there-

fore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of (he Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching (hem to observe all

things, whatsoever I have commanded you, and lo I am witli you

alway, even unto the end of the world.” Matt: 28: 18-20.

"Thus it is written and thus it behooved Christ to suffer and to

rise from the dead (he third day and that repentanee and remission

of sins should be preached in His name among all nations, beginning

at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses of these things." Luke 24: 47.

"It is not for you to know the times or (he seasons which the

Father hatli put in His own power. But ye shall receive power after

that the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto

Me both in Jerusalem and in all Judea, and in Samaria and unto the

uttermost parts of the earth.” Acts. 1: 7-8.

Our Commission therefore is (1) to witness unto Christ, lo preach

unto all people the Gospel of repentance and remission of sins in

His name—God's message of salvation through Christ to a world lost

in Sin. (2) It is to baptize and so establish the Church of Christ of

those who. called of the Spirit of God, receive this message and yield

themselves to Christ as Saviour and Lord. (3) It is to teacli them
all things whatsoever Christ hath commanded—the revelation of God
in Christ—and to instruct, train, and develop this Church, the pillar

and ground of the truth, and then this Church to so continue to wit-

ness and preach and establish and teach from generation to genera-

tion until the consummation of the age.

Let me slate it in a few more sentences elaborating the above.

It is to give such a full and continuous presentation of the Gospel

as will give to men a knowledge of the essential facts and truths as

recorded in God’s word, that they may be able lo come to an under-

standing of the meaning and the claims of God's plan of salvation in

Christ and so, acted upon by His Spirit, be enabled to accept Jesus

Christ as a personal Saviour and Lord in Whom they have reconcilia-

tion to God and fellowship with God and to Whom they yield their

lives in service. This presentation of the Gospel is to be the spiritual

message of God to men. Let me quote my own article, written in a

somewhat different connection, but expressing belter than I can now
rewrite it, what I mean by the presentation of the Gospel.

One of the basal principles or convictions which underlie evangeli-

zation is "the conviction that the spiritual advantages of Christianity

are pre-eminently Ihe advantages, the value of the Gospel Message,
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and llicrcforc llie placing ol llic spiritual advantages in the forefront

and the basing of all appeals upon these. There are many secondary

advantages, the results of Christianity, and the temporal blessings

which accrue to the Christian are often very great indeed and stand

out with great prominence. These are the advantages which appeal

to and receive the commendation of the statesman, the reformer, t ie

politician, the merchant, the man of the world; hut in the proclamation

of the Gospel, when the material, financial, intcllcclual or political

advantages of the spread of Christianity are placed in the forefront,

then the appeal is to the natural man. to the lower motives, and this

appeal to any other motives than the highest, based upon mans

spiritual needs, is a discarding of the most powerful agency

our hands, is a dropping of the use of the supernatural, and indicates

a lack of faith in the spiritual and in the power of the Spirit of God

to affect by spiritua! truth in its appeal to man s spiritual needs is

acceptance of the Gospel. The Spirit of God does not bless lack of

faith, but docs honor and bless an unquestioning faith and reliance

upon spiritual means to affect spiritual ends. With an implicit faith

in the power of the appeal to man's spiritual needs—the keeping in the

background of alt the secondary advantages of political influence, of

worldly advancement, of educational opportunities, anything which

appeals most strongly to man's selfish nature, and the placing in the

forefront always and everywhere the joy of reconciliation and com-

munion with God, the relief from sin and its punishment, the assur-

ance of the love of God and of the pardon of sin, the hope of eternal

life, the comfort and peace of the believer from the indwelling of the

Holy Spirit, the sympathy and help of Christ in all the trials and

sorrows and struggles of life, the eventual triumph of justice and

righteousness and the establishment of God’s kingdom in righteous-

ness and glory—these great uplifting truths which are the preeminent

and real and eternal blessings of Christianity—the keeping of these

in the forefront and appealing to men to believe in Christ because of

the inherent eternal need of man as a spiritual being for these bless-

ings of fellowship with God through Jesus Christ—this is to make

use of that which the Spirit of God delights to honor and which

becomes the power of God unto salvation, giving as the result in the

hearts and minds of men a faith which rests upon no mere temporary

or temporal advantage but rests solidly upon the eternal verities of

spiritual truth. With a conviction born of an experience of the ines-

timable worth of these spiritual blessings we can hold forth to these

people the spiritual joys and blessings of Christianity as far outweigh-

ing in importance and value any material prosperity, and can bring

them to the same appreciation of the value of spiritual blessings, so

that with Paul they will count all but loss in order to win Christ and

will count as their greatest, most priceless treasure their fellowship

with Christ, to retain which they will willingly endure persecution,

the loss of all worldly gain or possessions, yea, even life itself, and

will count it all joy to suffer and to endure persecution for His sake.
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The objective should be not only soul saving but soul developing,
so that there shall be produced such outstanding Christian charac-
ters as shall be able lo interpret by their lives and leaching. Christ and
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The objective is to establish a church which from a sense that it

has freely receiver! will freely give as God hath prospered it, so that

it becomes a self-«upporling church—providing for its expenses, for

its pastors, and for its own institutions, a church not dependent upon

others but independent, so that it has the strength of character of

self-reliance, of self-respect, which accompanies independence and

which begets a healthy spirit of initiative.

The objective is to establish a church which shall so gain ex-

perience during its formative period and be so carefully and thor-

oughly instructed and nurtured that it may be entrusted with self-

government and be able to stand forth as the pillar and ground

of the truth and be true to the trust given it, and so maintain the

truth and be true to the Commission of Christ in transmitting to

future generations the same gospel in all its fullness and purity, a

chiireh which will reach the place, and the sooner it reaches it the

better, where It can not only be entrusted with self-government but

can dispense with the missionary and the help of the Boards, and

become itself a church equal to hearing the burdens, solving the

problems, and fulfilling the task of the Commission on its own field

for the evangelization of that field.

This Church, imbued with the spirit of the Commission as was the

Home Church in sending out its missionaries, can then undertake the

evangelization of the whole people within its territory and supersede

the Mission as the body entrusted of God with the completion of

the work of evangelization.

Evangelization, however, under this Commission must include as

an integral part of it the development and education of trained helpers,

evangelists, and ministers, and the education of the children of the

Chureh that in all walks of life they may be fitted to lead as Chris-

tian men in the application of the Spirit of Christ to the life of men
and of witnessing by lives of service to the regenerating, transform-
ing power of the message of God. When such a Church as I have
outlined above, of suffieient size adequately to undertake the evangeli-

zation of its own field and with a body of trained, educated pastors

and leaders, able to interpret the message of God in Christ His Son
and in His Word, has been secured, then the objective of mission
work will have been attained in that field.

In elosing I want to quote these words of Dr. F. F. Ellinwood:
'T have spoken of individual training, but each Mission should at an
early day make provision for a more systematic and thorough min-
isterial education. ... 1 urge this as a means to the ultimate

end of evangelization. I am more and more persuaded, as the years
go by, that the educational work on our mission fields should be
directed mainly to this specific end, that the great spiritual aim,
namely, of the conversion of men, should uniformly and always take

the lead."

(

rArms- -Woman’s Work

Again he says: "The Great Commission of our Lord pointed di-
rectly and in plain terms to the co-temporary work of evangelization
as the great errand of the Church. The disciples were not taught to
spend their time in preliminary operations looking to evangelization
by others after their work was done. The word was, "Go and teach
all nations’ . . . The command of Christ was primarily to those
of His own age, and He gave them a large task to perform, surely.
I hat command reiterates itself with each new generation, and the
Mission or Board or Church at large is culpably remiss if willingly
It occupies itself only with preliminary work instead of hastening
to the rescue of the millions who know not the Gospel and with
whom it will soon be too late.”

II. WOMAN’S WORK.
Miss Emma Morris

I have been asked to prepare a brief statement, embodying the
principles and aims of Woman’s Work and raising and answering the
most important questions in regard to it. Feeling that the subject
was too large for my individual opinion to be valuable, I have asked
help from many. My paper is largely the result of the help received,
for which I hereby express my thanks.

As the condition of the women of a community largely determines
its standing, there can be no more important topics before this Con-
ference than those relating to Woman’s Work. This is increasingly
true in a day when the awakening womanhood of every country
presents new and ever-increasing opportunities of approach and help-
fulness.

It is manifestly certain that no Mission anywhere can itself do all

the work that needs to be done, either in evangelization, edueation
or medical and social work. Certain broad principles having been
laid down as to the relative importance of intensive and extensive
work in the various fields, all plans for advance or modification of
the work should be carefully scrutinized with reference to those
principles.

It is unnecessary for me here in a company of this sort to try
to tell what splendid work has been done by and for women in all

lands. Our native school girls have established Christian homes
which radiate light and blessing; our teachers hold positions of
prominence in all countries; our doctors and nurses, in government
hospitals and dispensaries, and Jn private practice as well as in mis-
sion work, bring healing to thousands, and many women are proving
by their lives the faithfulness and efficiency of the work of those
who in the past have thus served Christ. Buf we are here to con-
sider how we may best lake advantage of new conditions.




